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Abstract: Water seepage flow can dissolve soluble minerals that exist in rock formations. With
the development of the excavated area due to dissolution, the water seepage velocity (discharge)
into the dissolved rock will also increase. Therefore, water seepage and dissolution propagation
are two interrelated processes. Mosul Dam foundation has experienced these processes since its
construction, resulting in karstification in the reservoir and foundation of the dam. The present
seepage-dissolution measure to minimize this phenomenon relies on traditional cementitious grouts.
However, this measure has not been able to address the issue effectively. Currently, there are a few
studies on the chemical remediation of soluble rocks under the influence of high-velocity water
flow and water pressure. Therefore, the first part of the current study focuses on the impact of
high-velocity water flow and water pressure on the dissolution acceleration of gypsum/anhydrite
rocks. In the second part, the waterproof capacity of silica colloidal and its impact on the solubility
reduction of the rocks is evaluated. Two distinct laboratory models were designed to simulate rock
dissolution in the dam abutments and under the dam. Two sets of experiments were conducted on
untreated and silica-treated samples. The experiments were executed on the samples extracted from
Fatha Formation outcrop and problematic layers of brecciated gypsum situated at varying depths
of the Mosul Dam foundation. The obtained findings reveal that the colloidal silica grout markedly
prevents the water seepage impact on the soluble rock and that it can be very useful as an alternative
to cement-based grouts.
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1. Introduction

The dissolution of evaporite rocks due to water seepage under hydraulic structures
poses various challenges globally. The process is considered the crucial factor in the
deterioration of rock [1]; a major concern associated with the dissolution of soluble rocks
involves karstification features, such as caves and sinkholes. These features facilitate the
discharge of water leakage and increase the possibility of dam collapse [2–8].

Sulfate rocks, i.e., gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) and anhydrite (CaSO4), represent a promi-
nent variety of evaporite deposits and commonly occur in the Earth’s crust [9,10].

Several dams in different parts of the world face the challenges of sulfate rock dissolu-
tion and the emergence of sinkholes within their foundations and/or abutments. Notable
examples include the Anchor Dam in Wyoming, the Kama Dam in Russia, the Bratsk
Reservoir in Siberia, the Caspe Dam in Spain [11], the Mahuangtian Reservoirs in China,
and the Sangtuda Dam in Tajikistan [12]. In addition, the United States has experienced
numerous cases [13,14].

Among the dams that suffer from gypsum dissolution and karstification phenomena,
Mosul Dam in Iraq stands as a prominent example. The karstification phenomenon man-
ifested at the dam site and in the reservoir area, extending approximately 100 m below
the dam [15,16]. The above instances emphasize the imperative of implementing effective
approaches to controlling gypsum dissolution using an alternative to cement-based grouts.
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Grouting is applied as a conventional strategy to tackle seepage concerns and reg-
ulate the dissolution rate of soluble rocks beneath hydraulic structures. Owing to their
easy accessibility and cost-effectiveness, frequently employed grouting materials include
Portland cement, fly ash, lime, and bitumen [17,18]. Notably, the grouting procedure at the
Mosul Dam has traditionally relied on conventional cement combined with a bentonite
additive [19].

The ability of cement to penetrate fine soils or narrow fissures in rocks is relatively
weak [20]. Moreover, questions related to the adhesion between gypsum and cement
have been identified [21,22]. The limitations of traditional grouts highlight the critical
need to explore alternative materials to enhance the efficacy of grouting in controlling
rock dissolution.

In this regard, due to their high penetrability and adhesivity, low viscosity, and
controllable gelling times, chemical grouts can be considered a convincing alternative
to cement-based grouts [23]. The use of chemical grouts in engineering applications is
therefore increasing, in particular in tunnels and dam foundations [24,25].

Among chemical grouts, silica grout is considered the most popular option for engi-
neers. This is attributed to its economical and environmentally friendly properties, arising
from its chemical similarities with the natural silicate of the soil and rocks. This grout,
with a very fine particle size of 5 to 100 nm, offers a remarkable penetrability to enter
and seal cracks that may be challenging for cementitious grouts [26]. Additionally, from a
rheological standpoint, colloidal silica exhibits Newtonian liquid behavior. This means that
it lacks initial resistance to shearing, allowing it to flow as long as pressure gradients persist.
In contrast, cementitious grout behaves as a Bingham fluid, featuring a shear strength
threshold linked to penetration depth [27,28].

Fattah et al. and Al-Ridha et al. [29,30] conducted studies to enhance the mechanical
properties of gypseous soils using chemical grouts. However, there remains a notable
scarcity of published research aimed at reducing solubility and the dissolution rate in
gypsum rocks. An early investigation by Nikolaev and Foregina [31] utilizing a laboratory
model revealed the effects of oxaloaluminosilicate and sodium silicate liquids on gypsum
solubility. The study found that the materials play an important role in reducing the
discharge of circulated water through artificially created holes in the gypsum samples.

To fill the gap caused by the scarcity of studies on the prevention of water seepage
impact on soluble rock, the primary objective of the present research is to mitigate the im-
pact of water leakage on the solubility of gypsum/anhydrite rocks by employing colloidal
silica grout. To achieve this goal, a number of gypsum rock samples were collected from
both the Fatha Formation outcrop and problematic layers of brecciated gypsum located
at different depths beneath the Mosul Dam. In order to evaluate the impact of colloidal
silica on the solubility of the samples, a series of dissolution simulation experiments on
untreated and treated samples were conducted. To conduct the simulated experiments, two
distinct devices were designed, included high-velocity-based apparatus which simulated
the abutment condition and high-pressure-based apparatus which simulated the dam
foundation condition.

1.1. Kinetics of Gypsum Dissolution by Water

Equations (1) and (2) describe the chemical reactions involved in the dissolution of
gypsum and anhydrite rocks, respectively [32]. The gypsum solubility in pure water at
20 ◦C is 2.531 g/L [33].

CaSO4·2H2O ↔ Ca2+ + SO2−
4 + 2H2O (1)

CaSO4 ↔ Ca2+ + SO2−
4 (2)

The kinetics of the dissolution of gypsum and anhydrite is represented by Equation (3) [34].

dm
dt

= KA(Cs − C)n (3)
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where, m is the mass of the dissolved CaSO4 at time t (s), K (m/s) is the coefficient of
dissolution rate, A is the surface of CaSO4 exposed to the water flow, Cs is the solubility of
dissolved substance or saturated concentration (kg/m3), C is the concentration of dissolved
rock at time t, and n is 1 for gypsum and 2 for anhydrite.

Equation (4) describes the concentration change rate of CaSO4 in water [35].

dc
dt

= K
A
v′ (Cs − C) (4)

where, v′ is the volume of the solution.
Upon integration of Equation (4), Equation (5) is derived, illustrating the relationship

between gypsum concentration and time.

Ln
(

Cs

Cs − C

)
=

KA
v′ t (5)

1.2. Mosul Dam and Geological Setting of Its Foundation

Mosul Dam is an earthfill embankment with a clay core situated on the Tigris River,
approximately 60 km northwest of the city of Mosul in northern Iraq. The Schematic
diagram of the dam cross section and its foundation is illustrated in Figure 1. This scheme
was originally designed to impound 11.11 billion m³ of water for irrigation, hydropower
generation, and flood control.

Figure 1. Schematic of typical representation of the geometry and geological setting of the Mosul
Dam and its foundation.
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From a geological standpoint, the Mosul dam site is highly intricate. It is situated
between two anticlines: Butmah East anticline on the right abutment and the Taira anticline
on the left abutment [20,36]. Two geological formations are evident in the vicinity of the
dam and reservoir: (1) Fatha Formation (Middle Miocene), comprising lower and upper
members, composed of marl, limestone, and gypsum sequences, and (2) Euphrates-Jeribe
Formation (lower Miocene era), comprising limestone, dolostone beds, and marl.

Dissolution of the gypsum layers of the Fatah Formation rendered karstification a
common phenomenon; in particular, sinkhole feature in the dam site and the reservoir
area is common. In 1986, multiple sinkholes appeared on the right bank at a distance
of almost 150 m from the dam contact with the right abutment [37]. Between 1992 and
1998, four sinkholes with a linear arrangement parallel to the dam axis and roughly 800 m
downstream on the west abutment appeared [36]. Additionally, in February 2002, a sizable
sinkhole 15 m in depth and about 15 m in width formed just 150 m downstream of the dam
toe on the left bank [20]. The presence of brecciated gypsum (GB) (with thicknesses ranging
from 8 to 18m) beneath the dam is another feature, introducing additional complexity to
the dam foundation [21].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Gypsum Rocks and Sampling

In this study, gypsum samples were taken from the Fatha Formation outcrop and
boreholes within problematic layers of the Mosul Dam foundation. Outcrop samples
were gathered in large pieces and subsequently sectioned into blocks (with dimensions
of length = 25 cm, width = 20 cm, and a variable height ranging between 4 and 6 cm
(see Figure 2) to test their solubility under high-velocity water flow simulating surface
dissolution in the dam abutments and reservoir. Conversely, the borehole core samples,
identified as M1 (from GB1, depth of 44 m), M2 (from GB0, depth of 76 m), M3 (from
GB3, depth of 94 m), and M4 (from GB2, depth of 130 m), were obtained from the Mosul
Dam Core Samples Conservation Warehouse. The core samples with a diameter of 47 mm
exhibited variations in length. The samples were cut to achieve a length-to-diameter ratio
of 2.3. These samples were utilized for dissolution test under water pressure, simulating
dissolution in the dam foundation. The residual fragments from all samples were then
repurposed for chemical composition analyses.
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To analyze the petrology of the rock samples, two techniques were employed, involv-
ing microscopic study (thin sections) and x-ray diffraction (XRD). Figure 3 depicts the
microscopic analysis of the samples using a polarizing microscope. Gypsum and anhydrite
were the predominant components of the rock samples, and their distinction was easily
discernible by rotating the microscope stage, revealing their differences in birefringence.
Anhydrite exhibited a higher birefringence. Additionally, it was observed that the texture
of the surface sample was microcrystalline.
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Figure 4 illustrates the XRD analysis of the samples. The surface specimens and M2
consist of pure gypsum, whereas the M3 and M4 samples were identified as anhydrite
rocks. The M1 sample is composed of a mixture of gypsum and anhydrite.
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2.2. Colloidal Silica Grout

The silica grout utilized in this study consists of two components: (1) colloidal silica
suspension with a volume concentration of 38% in distilled water and a pH of 9.5 and
(2) NaCl accelerator solution with a molarity of 1.2. This specific molarity was determined
through a series of tests aimed at achieving a desired gelling time (Gt) of 50 to 60 min
for the colloidal silica grout. These tests involved mixing a constant 5:1 ratio of the silica
suspension to the NaCl solution with varying molarities.

Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between the gelling time and the molarity of
the NaCl solution. To determine the gelling time of colloidal silica with NaCl, the gel
flowability and needle insertion technique proposed by Shen et al. [38] was employed. In
this method, the NaCl solution was added to the colloidal silica at 22 ◦C and the mixture
was stirred in an automatic mixer for 3 min. The gelling time was defined as the point at
which the grout no longer flowed when tilted and a needle could stand in the gel without
any external support.
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2.3. Sample Treatment

Figure 6 schematically illustrates the treatment procedure of the samples. In treating
the surface samples, only the top surface that was supposed to be in contact with the
circulated water during the dissolution test was coated with a 3 mm-thick colloidal silica
grout. Subsequently, the treated samples (S-treated) were immersed in distilled water for
curing periods of 1, 7, and 21 days.
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Figure 6. Schematic illustration of the treatment procedure of the samples.

Each core sample was initially placed at the center of a cylindrical mold with a diameter
and height 5 mm larger than those of the rock sample. To obtain a uniform gap between
the sample and the mold, a cylindrical mold with an internal diameter of 48 mm and 4 mm
thickness (external diameter was 52 mm) was inserted between the sample and the mold
and then carefully removed before pouring the silica solution. The silica solution was then
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poured into the space between the mold wall and the rock sample, covering the sample
with a uniform thickness of 2.5 mm. After 50 min, the treated core sample was extracted
from the mold and immersed in distilled water for curing periods of 1, 7, and 21 days.

2.4. Velocity-Based Dissolution Test

Figure 7 depicts the main parts of the velocity-based dissolution apparatus, including
(1) Plexiglas test cell, 76 cm (length) × 18 cm (width) × 14 cm (height); (2) a pump and its
accessories; and (3) a 120-L V-notch overflow tank used for measuring water flow rate.
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Figure 7. Schematic illustration of velocity-based dissolution test apparatus.

The Plexiglas container was the test place of the sample. To minimize turbulence in
the circulated water, the container inlet and outlet were inclined and perforated plates
were placed on both. The container has a Plexiglas cover which is closed through three
steel frames. This cover was equipped with two inlet and outlet valves for air bubble
removal during the tests. To maintain stable temperatures throughout the test, the pump
was separated from the electromotor. There is a perforated plate in the tank that prevents
air bubbles during water circulation in the system. In this apparatus, the flow rate was
measured using the V-notch method [39].

Regarding the test procedure, firstly, a layer of sand was placed at the base of the
vessel to ensure that the sample reached the appropriate level, allowing water to flow
over its top surface. The prepared sample was then carefully placed on this sand layer. To
guarantee that only the top surface of the sample was exposed to water flow, the sections
of the sample in contact with the inner wall of the container were sealed with a 1 cm-thick
layer of silica glue. Finally, after covering the container cover, 100 L of water were added to
the tank to set up the system for testing.

Using this apparatus, three tests were conducted on the surface samples at 25 ◦C
under three different flow velocities of 0.07, 0.25, and 0.3 m/s. Three other tests were also
conducted on the treated samples, with different curing periods of 1, 3, and 7 days, to
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assess the impact of colloidal silica on controlling the dissolution of gypsum under a flow
velocity of 0.3 m/s (the highest flow velocity of the study).

2.5. Pressure-Based Dissolution Test

Figure 8 illustrates the pressure-based dissolution test apparatus, consisting primarily
of a Plexiglas cylinder cell with a height of 30 cm and an internal diameter of 11 cm. There
are two steel benches at either end of this cylinder cell, interconnected through three steel
clamps and screws. Both benches incorporate inlet and outlet ports to enable the circulation
of water. Additionally, an air vent was linked to the upper bench to facilitate the removal
of air bubbles. Moreover, this cell features a pressure gauge for continuous monitoring of
the pressure throughout the test. A pump and a tank with a storage capacity of 250 L were
used to circulate water at a pressure of 400 kPa through this cell.
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In the tests performed with this device, initially, all outlet and inlet valves were closed,
and 100 L of tap water were added to the tank. A 5 cm-thick layer of gravel was then placed
at the base of a cylindrical container. Subsequently, a perforated plate was put on the gravel
layer. The core sample was then situated upon this plate. To secure the sample and prevent
displacement due to water pressure, a grid was installed in the middle of the sample. After
that, another perforated plate was placed over the core sample. This was followed by the
addition of a final gravel layer of 12 cm thickness. The assembly was completed by securing
the cylinder head using clamps and screws. The test started by opening the valves and
gradually introducing water under low pressure from the tank into the container through
the inlet valve until the container was filled with water. After filling the container and
ensuring the absence of any trapped air in it, the pump speed was incrementally increased
using an inverter until a pressure of 400 kPa was achieved. This configuration allowed the
pump to push water from the tank into the container and subsequently return it to the tank
at 25 ◦C.

Initially, four untreated core samples, labeled as M1, M2, M3, and M4, were tested.
Subsequently, the treated samples with the highest solubility (M2) were selected to be
treated and then tested.

It is worth mentioning that, during the testing of the samples under both high-velocity
water flow and water pressure conditions, water samples were collected at regular intervals
to measure the concentration of dissolved gypsum in circulated water. For the untreated
sample, titration was used, while ICP was employed for the treated sample.
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2.6. Dissolved Gypsum Measurement Methods

In order to measure the concentration of dissolved gypsum in the circulated water, elec-
trical conductivity (EC) was measured using an ATC (automatic temperature compensation)
equipped device.

The titration method (specifically, the EDTA titrimetric method proposed by Hor-
vai [40]) was applied to quantify the calcium concentration in the water samples taken
during dissolution tests on untreated samples. In this test, 50 mL of sample water was
measured using a pipette and transferred into a clean conical flask. Subsequently, 10 mL of
a 1 M sodium hydroxide solution was added to the conical flask to achieve a pH of 11–12,
followed by the addition of a Eriochrome Black T indicator. The titration was started by
introducing the titrant with a 0.01 M solution of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA
solution) from the burette into the conical flask containing the sample solution. The reaction
between EDTA and calcium ions resulted in a color change of the solution from red to blue,
marking the titration endpoint. The volume of EDTA used was then recorded, and the
amount of dissolved calcium was calculated using Equation (6). To ensure result accuracy,
the procedure was repeated three times, and the average of the findings was considered.

Ca+2(mg/lit) =
E × B × 40, 000

water sampel (mL)
(6)

where, E is the EDTA volume (mL) and B is the Molarity of EDTA (0.01).
Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) spectroscopy was also utilized to assess the calcium

concentration in the water during dissolution tests on treated samples. This test is the
analytical approach employed to measure and identify elements within a sample based on
the ionization of elements in the sample.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Dissolution Test of the Untreated Samples under Different Water Flow Velocity

Figure 9 shows the variation of gypsum concentration over time for untreated surface
samples under different flow velocities (V) and different discharges (Q). It can be seen that
the higher flow velocities consistently correlated with increased dissolution rates across all
samples. This acceleration in dissolution rate is accompanied by a reduction in the time
needed to reach a saturated concentration (Cs), indicating the point at which the water
lost its ability to dissolve further CaSO4. Specifically, at a water flow velocity of 0.07 m/s,
the equilibrium was achieved after 672 h (h), which decreased to 528 h and 432 h at flow
velocities of 0.25 m/s and 0.3 m/s, indicating a 21.5% and 35.7% reduction in saturation
time, respectively.
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The measured Cs for calcium in all three gypsum samples was approximately 660 mg/L,
which is equivalent to nearly 2.8 g of gypsum per liter. This finding aligns with the Cs value
of 2.5 g of gypsum per liter in distilled water at 10 ◦C reported by James and Kirkpatrick [41].
Slight variations in the results may be attributed to experimental temperature fluctuations,
water impurities, and titration errors.

Using Equation (5), the dissolution rate coefficient (K) was derived from the relation-
ship Ln

(
Cs

Cs−C

)
and

(
A
v‘ t

)
in all three tests of the untreated surface samples, as illustrated

in Figure 10a. The correlation of corresponding K values with various flow velocities (V)
were then graphically represented in Figure 10b. Notably, the dissolution rate exhibited
a significant sensitivity and proportional increase with flow velocity (V) and maintained
an average correlation coefficient of approximately 1.00. These findings align consistently
with the results reported by James and Lupton [35].
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Figure 11 illustrates the relationship between calcium (gypsum) concentration and
electrical conductivity for the untreated sample tested under 0.3 m/s water flow. The
measured values are in the range of 800 µS/cm to 2150 µS/cm. A slight change in the EC
value is attributed to the presence of other ions.
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3.2. Dissolution Test of the Untreated Samples under Pressure

Figure 12 represents the variation of gypsum concentration with time for reference
borehole core samples (M1to M4). It can be observed that M2 exhibits the highest dissolu-
tion rate, while M4 demonstrates the lowest value of dissolution rate during 48 h of the test.
This distinction can be attributed to variations in the chemical composition of the samples.
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According to the results of the chemical analysis, M2 is predominantly composed of
gypsum, whereas M4 is primarily comprised of anhydride. This finding corresponds with
the results of Zanbak and Arthur [42], who reported that, compared to anhydrite, gypsum
is more soluble under water pressure.

3.3. Treated Samples Results

Figure 13 shows the effect of colloidal silica gel on the dissolution rate of gypsum
rocks with respect to the different curing periods at the highest flow velocity of the study
(i.e., V = 0.3 m/s) (Figure 13a) and under 400 kPa water pressure (Figure 13b).
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According to Figure 13a, silica-treated samples demonstrate a lower dissolution rate
compared to that of untreated samples. Longer curing times correlated with increased
silica gel resistance to water flow. Specifically, the untreated sample displayed a dissolution
rate of 1.1 g/L after 96 h, whereas silica-treated samples exhibited no dissolution during
the same period. Notably, the sample cured for one day (S-1 day) began to dissolve after
96 h, whereas in the 7-day and 21-day cured samples dissolution began after 144 h and
288 h, respectively.

As illustrated in Figure 13b, the silica layer coating the treated samples under water
pressure exhibited a role similar to its influence on treated samples exposed to high-velocity
water flow. The treated samples with curing times of 1, 7, and 21 days began to dissolve
after 48, 96, and 144 h, respectively.

The initial delay in the dissolution rate of the silica-treated samples is attributed to
the silica film gradually becoming stronger over time. The initial delay in the dissolution
rate of the silica-treated samples can be attributed to the presence of the silica film as a
waterproof gradually becoming stronger over time. According to the test results of Burton
et al. [43] and Yonekura et al. [44], silica becomes stronger over time, and an increase in
silica viscosity due to gel formation is coupled with the strength development.

Additionally, the initial delay in the dissolution rate shows the high adhesion strength
between the silica layer and the samples. This impervious film acted as a temporary barrier,
delaying direct contact between gypsum and water. However, this protective layer did not
entirely prevent gypsum dissolution; rather, it slowed the rate of dissolution and delayed
the saturation time.

Table 1 illustrates the time required for the circulating water to reach saturation (TCs)
for untreated and treated samples. The TCs values were associated with the concentration
of dissolved gypsum reaching 2.8 kg/m3 (saturation) in the circulating water. Under both
high-velocity water flow and water pressure, the TCs value increased with the curing time
progress of the samples.

Table 1. Saturation time (TCs) of untreated and treated samples.

Samples TCs (h) Velocity-Base TCs (h) Pressure-Base

untreated 528 480
1 day 816 480
7 days 1104 960
21 days 1632 1536

When the treated samples were immersed in static water for curing, the thin layer of
silica was stable, but when they were subjected to circulating water, the water gradually
wore it away due to shear stress. This erosion process continued, disrupting the silica
structure and creating intermittent gaps, eventually exposing the samples to water and
initiating dissolution. This outcome aligns with the results from the studies by Shen
et al. [38] and Axelsson [45].

4. Conclusions

This study undertook a laboratory simulation to assess the efficacy of colloidal silica
grout in the water sealing of soluble rocks (gypsum/anhydrite) under high-velocity water
flow and water pressure. The rock samples were provided from the Mosul Dam site, which
has been suffering progressive dissolution during the last 35 years. In summary, the main
findings of this experimental study are as follows:

• The findings highlight the noticeable impact of water pressure and water flow velocity
on accelerating the dissolution rate of gypsum samples, concurrently lowering the
water-sealing effectiveness of the silica gel to protect the samples from dissolution. This
means that this material is useful in preventing the water seepage impact on the soluble
rocks and can be applied as a grout in protective measures for shallow foundations.
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• The adhesion strength between silica and gypsum rocks and the sealing performance
of silica gel showed an upward trend over time, which was related to the simultaneous
decrease in the dissolution rate of the treated samples. In essence, this material
considerably contributes to the decline in the solubility of soluble rocks as curing
time extends.
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